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DESTRUCTIVE FIREATTE:RPM:NTBREEZE

Gas WORES.--A. fire broke out about half-
past two o'clockyesterday afternoon, in the
extensive coal sheds at the Point .Breeze
Gas Works. The coal sheds, where the lire
originated, were four in number, having a
depth of 250 feet and width of 60 feet. They
ran east and west, were open at both ends
and the sides, being la. kind of frame work,
with slate roof, and supported by girders.
They were located directly to thewest of the
retort houses, on the Schuylkill. At the
west end of the sheds is a tower, to which
thecoal ishoisted in cars, by means of hy-
draulic pressure. The cars then run along
a track on top of the sheds, through which
the coal isdumped. The north shed, where
the fire orig.inated, contained about 2,500
tons of coal. The next shed was empty,
while the adjoining contained about 10,000
tons. The fire was discovered in the north
shed by the Superintendent,and before he
had barely time to summon aid, the whole
pile of coal, from one end of the shedto the
other, a distance of-SOO feet, was in a blaze.
The flames communicated to the woodwork
of the adjoining shed, and the roofs of both
weresoon burned off. Steam engines were
sent for, butowing to the bad condition of
the roads. only four succeeded in reaching
the scene. ChiefEngineer Lyle was present
and superintended the movements of the
firemen.

The north sheds were entirely destroyed,
the southernones, with theircontents,being
saved. Had it not been for the fortunate
fact, however, that, the second shed was
empty, the whole four would have perished.
Located to thenorthwestof thesheds stands
the lime kilns, which being on very low
ground along the river front the tops only
extended up to the foundation of the coal
sheds. These limekalru3 were covered with
frame sheds, and the latter were partially
burned off. The kilns were aboutone and
a half stories in height, and were filled
with lime which is always in a burning
state being used in the purifying of the
gas These kilns, together with the lime
sheds, stand isolated, and in no way con-
nected withthe main buildings.

On the Schuylkill bank on the north lhie
of theGas Works stoodLippincott's Labora-
tory—a, square shaped three storied
brick structure, erected there for the pur-
pose ofreceiving the liquor given off in the
manufacture ofgas and converting it into
some chemical preparation. This belonged
to J. Dundee Lippencott. The building took
fire and was completely gutted out, and the
roof destroyed. The total loss in round
figures will reach, it is thought, at least
$50,000.At least 2,500 tons of coal were all
in a blaze, but it was thought that some
portion of itunderneath might be used. It
was valued at $l2 per ton. The sheds were
valued at about $15,000.

The laboratory building was occupied by
Henry Bower, who was engaged in the
manufacture of chemicals. He made in the
bulk, sulpho cyanide ofmercury, which is
usedfor making the eggs of Pharaoh's ser-
pents. He also made prussiate of potash
land other articles. His loss is about $l,OOO,
And is uninsured. The loss on the building
is estimated at $2,500. No insurance. The
fire inthis structure originated mysteriously
and is under investigation by Fire Marshal
Blackburn. The building did not take fire
from the burning coal and the fire did not
break out until seven o'clock intheevening.
About that time, a man who resides in a
house closeby states, there wasan explosion
and in an instant the whole structure was
enveloped inflames.

The fire among the coal was the result of
spontaneous combustion, and it was still
burning this morning. Four steam engines
were in service during last night, and this
morning two more were sent for and pro-
ceeded to the scene of the conflagration.

AN Ditrosnro ernocrung.—The spirit of
improvement, so rife in nearly all sections
,of our city, is also developing itself along
Front street. At No. 116South Front street,
Messrs. Reiff, Howell dr, Harveyare erecting
la splendid and capacious building, three
stories in height, with an elegantly-de-
signed iron front, supported by heavy col-
umns of Corinthian architecture. The
building extends back two hundred and
twenty-five feet, and is thirty-one feet wide,
having threeentrances from the street—one
on Front street, one on Gatzmer street, and
one on Gothic street. Its interior is divided
into compartments conveniently designed
for thetransaction of every branch connected
with the business of wholesale grocers, &P.'
for which these gentlemen purpose to use it.
.The plans and work are under the supervi-
sion of Messrs. Collins and Auteraeith,
architects, who were also the architects of
the new establishment just completed by
Messrs. Massey, Colli e & Co., at Tenthand
Filbert streets. When completed, the new
structure of Messrs. Reiff, Howell& Harvey
will be the most imposing wholesale gro-
cery establishment on Front street. The
carpenter work is being done by Mr. John
Bolt, and is progressing with the utmost
rapidity, so that the stores will be finished
and occupied in a few weeks.

THE LATE FIRE—FARRELL, HERRING
& Co's. SAFES.—The ruinsof the late fire on
Chestnutstreetstillattractthrongs of gazers,
who watch the work of reconstruction with
much interest. Among the objects of curi-
osity is a safe of Farrell, Herring & Co's.
make, which is exhibited in front of their
establishment, No. 629 Chestnut street, It
was taken from the ruins andwas found to
have protected entirely $lO,OOO in money,
and many valuable books and papers be-
longing to Wells, Fargo & Co. The out-
side of the safe was badly damaged, but the
interior is as good as new. Other safes of
their makehavealso been rescued and have
beenfound to have thoroughly_ protected

contents. Messrs. Farrell, Herring &
Co. have won the highest reputation for the
articles they manufacture, and the late fire
has only been an additional triumph for
them.

THE SUNDAY QuEsTiox.—At the First
111ap tist Church, lastevening, an adjoUrned
meeting was held in reference to the obser-
vance of the Sabbath.. Rev.Drs.Bomberger
Brainerd, Newton and Edwards, Rev.
Messrs. Stevenson and Barr, and Messrs.Adam Steinmetz, John Alexander'J. B.
longacre, Levi Knowles, Abraham Martin
and W. Mann were appointed a committee
to have in charge the general interests of the

inSabbath cause this city, wit) ower to
calla general convention of the oi izens. A
committee of three to raise funds for thepublication of tracts, &c., was also provided
for.

ALLEGED SWINDLE.—Charles Devine hadahearing before Recorder Enen, charged,on the oath of Bernard .1. Doyle, with ob-Mingfour hundred and fifty dollars fromtrim by false representations. Defendantwas the proprietor of a public house, inLocust street above Eighth, and sold out toDoylefor the sum named. When the latterwent to take possession he found that theSheriff had made a levy upon the fixturesand furniture before the sale took place..Devine was held in $BOO bail for his appear-ance at court.

GrraAßE EsTATE.--11suling the past year
the receipts of the Girard.Estate, including a
balance of $11,131 82 inthe treasury on Jan.
1, 1865,amountedto $259,266 25, and.the ex-
penditures to $228,379 26, leaving abalance
mthe treasury on Dec. 31, 1865,0 f $30,88190.The appropriation for the support of the
Girard- College during 1865 amounted to
$133,950, and of this amount $133,642. 89 was
expended. For the Girard Estate, $80,050was appropriated;and $79,814 expended.

REveurott's SALE OF ,OILPATNTINGS.--
.

_On Monday and -Tuesday evenings ,next,
Bth and 9thinstant,at the Art Gallery, 1020
Chestnut street, at 71 o'c.loek, will be sold
about 160 superb oilpaintings, the produc-

lions of 4mericEm and European artists—-
part of tbe collections to be sold by order

Nof the executor's. ,Now open for, examina-
tion. '

PLACES OF AMITSEMENT.--LThe following
additional licensesfor places lof amusement
were issuedbyMayorMeMichaelthis morn-

'ing
Dancing Academy, 421 St. John street.
Chestnut Street Theatre.
Winter Garden, 720 Vine street.
Arch Street Theatre.
Broadway Hall,Broad and SpringGarden.
Music Hall, Third and Noble.
Acteon Beer Hall, 34. North Third street.
Music Hall, 913 Callowhill street.
Circus, Tenth and Callowhill streets,
Music Hall, 630 Beach street.
Germania Orchestra.
Long's Varieties, 758 South Third street.
ThANns.—Rockhill tic Wilson, desire to

return sincere thanks to their friends, the
firemen and the police, for their• untiring
exertions in saving their property, at the,
late fire at Sixth and Chestnut streets. As
all the firemen exerted themselves so nobly,
the firm forbear to particularize any one
company.

THE THIRTEENTH WARD.-At a meeting
of the Bounty Fund Committee of the Thir-
teenth Ward, held last evening. it was
unanimously agreed to appropriate the
unexpended balance, six hundred and
sixty-two dollars and six cents, to the
Soldier's and Sailor's Orphan Home, at
Twenty-third and Brownstreets.

ROBBERY.—The store of ington do Po-
totzky, No. 127 North'. Tilid street, was
entereda few nights ago by.breaking away
aportion of the back door,and was robbed
of $l,OOO in cash,isind fancy goods to a con-
siderable amount.

SuspExnEn.--The Fairmount and Good
Will Fire Companies have been suspended
by the Chief Engineer for riotous conduct.

FURS FOR LAMES AT COST.—Our large
stock closing out. Oakfords; Continental Hotel,

ROMAINE'S CRIMEAN BITTERS.—This
popular and approved remedy for] Dyspepsia, Fever
and Ague, .§.c.

For sale by
0. T. HUBS LL, Druggist,

• IRS Chestnut street.
THE GLAD NEW YEAB..!--To make it

glad, and yourselfglad, and your wife glad, or sweet-
heart or sister, treat yourself to a new suit of clothing
from Chas. Stokes it Co.'s "One•price," under the Con-
tinental.

HAVANA CIGARS AND LYNCH-BURG To-
BAcco.—Best in the City—at moderate prices—at
Flaherty's, &37 Chestnut street. opposite the Conti-
nental Hotel (Notice.—Store closed on Sunday).

SACHET POWDEPS.—Delicate perfumery
Isan important article to the toilet of every person of
refinedtaste, Messrs. Harris ct. Oliver, at the corner
of Tenth and Chestnut streets, have always on hand
the celebrated Sachet Powders, from the best French
receipts, which impart a delightful incense to clothing,
gloves, etc.

EVERY one should examine the splendid
Furs at cost prices, at Chas.Oaltford &Som', under the
Continental Hotel.

To DYSPEPTICS.—Crimean Bitters, a most
agreeable and efficacious remedy. Forsale Dy

HARRIS & OLIVER, Druggists,
S. E. cor. Tenth a, d Chestnutstreets.

WRIST COMFORTS, Mufflers, gauntlets,
driving gloves, and other goods suitable for skating,
sielghing,etc., in great variety, and at low prices. at
henry inson's Gents' Furnishing Bazaar, No. 620
Chestnut scree below Seventh, south aide.

IN Hoc `VoicEs.—Romaine's Crimean
Bitters. Forsale by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
1201 Chestnut street

AGAIN UNDER WAY.—Rockhill dr, Wil-
son, the proprietors ofthe Brown StoneClothingnall.
Nos. 603 and 605 Cnestnutstreet, above Sixth. Aithugh
temporarily embarrassed by the fire ofMonday night,
aremaking rapid arrangements for returning to their
old quarters. In the meantime they have located
themselves temporarily at No. 631 Chestnut street, a
few doorsabove, wheie they are prepared to attend to
theircustomers and friends asusual. They Will soon
be;arising. Phcenix-like, from their old ashes, looking
fresh as ever and as ready as usual to supply their
friends withthe most elegant garments extant.

DYSPEPSIA CURED.—The most successful
remedy of the day. Forsale by all Druggists and
Family Grocers. Wholesale Depot,

24 North SLYTH street,
MILLER& CO., Proprietors.

EVERY STYLE is embraced in our stock
ofFors, which we are closing out at cost. Oaldords,
Continental Hotel.

GLOVES ! GLOVES ! ! GLOVES ! ! !—Of far,
buckcloth. knit, silk, cotton, lined land without lining
all sizes and qualities. Largest stock in thecity, and
selling at reduced rates to snit h May buyers, Call
and examine them, tat Henry A neon's, No. 620
Chestnutstreet.

OPERA CLOAKS, OPERA J cKErs,
OPERA Omer-Less, with Roane.
WHITE OPERA CLOAKS,
FANCY COLORED OPERA CLOAKS,
OPERA SCARFSof Camel's Hair.
A large assortment now open at

PROCTOR'S,
920 Chestnutstreet.

ELECTEO -SILVER PLATED WARE, best
quality for family use, and holiday presenta. Campbell
& Davidheiser, 1317 Chestnutstreet.

DEAFNESS, BLI-NrinrEss AND CATARRH.—
.T. Isaacs, M.D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats all
diseases apperlaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the city canbe seenAllis office, No.519 Pine
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has had no secrets in his practice.
Artificial eyes inserted. Nocharge madetora:Amin&
Lion.

Beau'. How like you the "Night-Bloom-
ng Cereus," Miss?
Bette. Like It ! its fragrance. sir, is perfect bliss !

Phalon &Sem, manufacturers,N. Y. Soldeverywhere.

HOSIERY ! HOSIERY ! ! HOSIERY !!!
Heavy undershirts and drawers of lambs' wool,
Shaker-k--nit, merino, cotton, etc., all sizes and quali-
ties. at Henry Atkinson'S;62o Chestnutstreet.

A SUPERB assortment of fancy scarfs,
neckties. new styles rich and elegant, suitable for
Christmas gifts, at Henry Atkinson's No. 620 Chest-
nut street.

PIANO COVERS, TABLE COVERS
and

WINDOW SHADE%
Of every desirable style or color.

L E. WALRAVEN,
719 Chestnut street, MasonicHall,

The Weath
B. J. L., our at

respondent, sends

er for December.
-ntive Germantown cor-
us the following as the
teorological observations
just passed:
DIRER, 18135.

t of his me
gthe month

DEC

Wind and Weather

W. Clear.
S. W. Clear.
S. Clear.
S. E. Cloudy.
N. E. Cloudy.
E. Cloudy.
S. Cloudy. gain. •
N. W. Clear.
S. E. Cloudy. Snow .1N in.W. Clear.
S. W. Clear.
E. Bain.
W. Clear.
N. W. Clear.
N. W. Clear.
N. .Clear.
N. Clear.
N. Clear.
S. Cloudy.' • '
N. E. Cloudy. Snowand rain.
N. w. Clear.
N. W. Clear.
N. W. Clear.
S. W. Cloudy. Fog.
S. W. Cloudy. Fog.
N.W. Cloudy. Fog.
N. W. Cloudiia ltain.N. Cloudy.
S. E. Cloudy..
N. E.Anow andrain.
N. E. Cloudy. Snow andrain

NTHLY AVERAGE&
Lowest Point.
Eight o'clock.
Twelve o'cloc
Threeo'clock
Depth of Ila

..23 4-10

.23 9-10
..39
-39 2-10
. 5 7-10 in

• ANll7SEfifiElliTS.
ibrem.prr of Bartrox HILL.—Mr. BartonHill, Whohas played ,:sanyeLittle Game" since' ChristraM,Wlll—a benefit at the 'Walnut this eviMing,, 'Taust'and "Sam" have drawn crowded bowies, at the theatresince the commencement of the holiday meek.: Thewitand satire of the comedy are madepalatableby thefinished grace of Mr. Hill's acting. He has given thePart aPolish and refinement that deserves apprecia,Goaand acknowledgment this evening. "BanatandMarguerite"„vfill onrybe given this evening. Tumor-row night lfir..l" B. Roberts closes his very.successfaleng.agement.,. The afterpiece this .evening is. TheCricketon the Hearth," witicMr. Hill in his great andtouching part ofCaleb Plummer. ,i.-13ENEFIT Or /Us. Dazw.,—At the Arch mak' John

I'HE DAILY,EN IN BULLETI
Drew takes a benefit to-night.; "Lost in tondon" hag
drawn crowded houses sines , lts production,`. The new
veer holidayhave been pletant at this theatre, and,
the drama,-wish its suberh ceitery and impressive
tableaux, has proved an entire success. It is put upon,
the stage with 'more taste an elegance than any play
since the first days of -no edale." Feattierstoue's
Muse in Regent's Park isa odel ofartistic sk,ll. and
the lighted windous, with th candelabras at the door,
give the scene a brilliancy nil truthfulness seloom'
acquired. The cast continue the same, and the play
iuus smoothly and harmonic. sly. Theafterplece tats/evenipg is "1he Fat Boy" wi b those versatile artists,
Marlowe, Robson and Airs. ens! in the main parts.

TILE enrisramr.—"The S eeping Beauty" will be
given ton gh, ta•MOrrOw a terboon a-d to-morrow
night ?he afterpiece will b "My Wife's Bonnet."
with Ward, ,Lennox . Foste r, Mrs. Beach and Miss
Cooper in the cast. There has not b ,en a nightsince
the production of "The Bleeping Beauty" which has
not witnessed a crowded house.

PRESS CLUB LECTURES.—This evening Mr. Rtephen
Bassett, salsa Jeemea Pipes of Pipasville. lectures at
Assembly Building on "Drifting About." It is are
markably versatile monologue. abounding Insketches
oftravel, .stf character, imitations, such as those of
Madame Anna Bishop and Edwin Forrest, and many
other graphic and funny things. Re will have a
rousing house.

JOSH Bir.r..rxma —To morrow evening at Assembly
Building JoshBillings, lectures. Ma subject will, it
may be safely -guaranteed, be a veryUvely and dash-
ing one.

T-TVT.T.R.TC AT CONCERT HALL.—At his entertainment
this evening Mr. Heiler will introduce his "Wood
hi instrela." in addition to a number ofnew and start-
ling tricks.

SIGNOR BLITZ holds forth, lo the delight of young
and old at Assembly Bid'dale, every evening and on
Wednesday and Saturdey afternoons.

Tars GirnmaNTAL °amissmrits will give their usual
public rehearsal to-morrow afternoon, with the follow-
ing programme:
l—Overture—Mfirths, ..Flotow

Iteissiger2—Serenade—Hornand Violin
3—DlO Monett Waltz
9—First Part ofScottish—Symphony...-
5,-Overture—Ecu7anthe
6—Marche Funbre (by request)......-....
7—Amor—Galen

Lanner
111.enctelsgohn

Weber
......

Bach'

Personal._.

Mr. James E. Murdoch, having recovered
from his recent illness,isfulfilling a drama-
tic engagementat Chicago.

Major John Power, a well-known citizen
of Westmoreland county, Pa.,died recently,
aged nearly 79 years.

Mrs. Jennie Varney is now living in
Ossipee, N. H., one hundred and two years
old. Her mother lived to be onehundred
and four.

Hon. Charles Sumner has •been chosen
President of the Lexington Monument As-
sociation, in place of Edward Everett. A
movement will soon be made to raisefunds
for the monument, which is to be a granite
column, surmounted :by the minute man,
with his gnn in'his hand, in bronze, 15 feet
in height. One thousand dollars has been
subscribed by the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery, and the site has been given to the
association.

The will of the late John O'Fallon, of St.
Louis, disposes of all ofhis property, worth
$4,250,000. About $1,000,000 is to be divided
ten years hence,among his grandchildren—-
the balance goes equally to his five children.
There are no bequests, excepting a small
annuity of $4OO a year to his niece.

Wm. O'Neale, Esq., an old 'citizen of
Montgomery county, kid., died on the 29th
ult., aged 71 years.

Gerard Hallock,the founder and for many
years theproprietor of the New York Jour-
nal of Commerce, died at his residence in
New Haven city, at 9 o'clock last evening.
He had been suffering from a complication
of disorders for the last six months, but was
not confined to his residence until two
weeks past. He was sixty-six years of age.

The Hon. Jacob K. McKenty, a member
of the Berks county bar, and lately a mem-
ber of Congress from the Reading district,
died at the residence of his father, in Doug-
lasville. on the 3d, after an illness of five
months. Mr. Kenty was admitted to the
bar in 1861, and represented the Berks dis-
trict in Congress during the session of 1860-
1861, having been elected to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Hon John Schwartz.

Hon. D. S. Walker was inaugurated as
Governor ofFlorida, on the 20th of Decem-
ber.

LtlFM PUBLICATIONS.
pUBLD3II.E.D THIS DAY,

Illustrated Lifeand Campaigns of
PHILIP IL SHERIDAN

FIGHTING PHIL SHERIDAN.'

Price 75 cts, In paper, or $1 00 In cloth.

ILLUSTRATED LIPH AND CAMPAIGNS OF
PHILIP 11. SHERIDAN, the Heroof the Shenandoah
Valley, Five For he,.. with a fall history of his
Life, Battles and Campaigns, complete in one large
volume, witha portraitof General Sheridan. and other
illustrative engravings of the Battles in the Shenan-
doah Valley, Battle of"Five Forks," "Sheridan'sRide
to the Front," at Winchester, etc. Price 75 cents in
paper, or gl 00 Incloth. Agents supplied with the paper
cover edition, at $.5 OD a dozen, or fifty copies for thi 00:
orf37 to a hundred, or with the cloth edition at ills 00 a
dozen, fifty copies for po 00, or efo 00 a hundred. Send
for Canvassers' Circular,containlng instructions. Large
wages can be made selling this book.

ROANOKE;

"WHERE IS 'UTOPIA•"

By C. H. WILEY,

FULL OF ILLUSTRATIONS
One Volume, OctaVo. Price 75 cents.

Send for Peterson' Descriptive Catalogue.

Books sent, postage paid, on receipt of retail price

Addrm3 all cash orders, retail or wholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
306 CHESTNUT street, Philadelphia,Pa.

ALL IsTRW BOORS ARE AT PETI,RSOINS'

LEGAL NOTiCE►.
TN THE (*UHT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
1 THE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Ven. Ex.
June Term, 1865. No. 50.—JOHN KRLDER vs. ED-
WARD MA.TTIIEWS.—The Auditor appointed by the
Court to make distribution of the fund arising from
the Sheriffssale under theabove writ ofthe lollowing
described real estate, to wit: All that certain lot or
piece ofground, with the two-story brick building
thereon erected, situate on the north bide of Emmet
(formerly Wesley street) in the city ofPhiladelphia:
beginningat the distance offorty-eight feet, westward
(ran the west side of Third street, and thence extend-
ing in front or breadth westward on the said Emmet
street sixteen feet and in length northward thirty-
eight feet will attend to the duties ofhis appoint
meat onTITESDAY_ ,

January 16th, 1866, at 3 o'clock
M., at his office No. 142 South sixth street, city of

Philadelphia, when and where all persons interested
are required to make their claims orbe debarred from
corning inupon said fund.

J. HERVEY BRYAN,
Auditor.3a5.f.m.w.5t1

IN 'llllf, OttPHAN'S COURTFOR THECITYAND
COUNT OF PHLLA.DRIPIELA. F,.state of

JOSEPH AUGUSTUS, 'deceased.—Notice is hereby
given that ANNA. R. AUGUSTUS, the widow of said
aecedent, has filed in said Court,her petition and anappraidement of the personal property ofBald estate,
whichshe elects to retain under the act of Assembly,
passed April 14th, 1851, and the supplements thereto,
and that the same will be approved by said Court on
FRIDAY, January 19th, 1866, unless exception be filed
thereto. SAMUELCHUBB, JR.,

ja4-tb,f,4t* Attorney for Petitioner.

01154,1 zit tßele e
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP.—Theundersigned hav-

ing formeda limited partnership, agreeable to theprovisions of the Acts ofAssembly of ilabs Common-wealth, do MakethefollowingcertificatethereotThesaid parts enthip to be conducted under the nameof GEO. BEIISHARD. Secind. The business to be
transacted is that of HenningOil, and the place ofbust•
nese within the cityof Philadelphia. Parc'. Thenameof theonly General Partner's GEORGEREMSHAAD,
residing at No.2323 Harestreet, Fifteenth 'Ward, city
of Philadelphia, and the only Special Partner Is JOHNH. LEE, M. D., residing southwest corner of Chestnut
and Thirty-eighth streets, in the Twenty.fourthWard
ofaaid city. .Furth. Theamount of cash which Spe-cial Partner has contributed to the common stock is
two thousand dollars.. Fifth. The Said Partnership Isto commence on the second day of January, A. D.l 66,and Is to terminate on the first day of January, A. D.1868. GEOROI6 REMSHA_RD, J. Ir. LEE. Jas-fr,6te

4L.1U0
AMIDDLE-AGED T,A WIC WOULD LUCE • Asituation as Companion and for Plain Sewing, or
to take care of an invalid, or 'Housekeeper for a gen-tleman. Address box 9,063 PhiladelphiaP. O. it
'LIIEPLOVICIENT-WANTYD—Aa CLERK, or In any1.!..4 other capactty, by a gentleman who can give en-exceptionabre reference: .A.ddreal "0. D.," EVBNIXGBunr.xx.ter Office, . • • - ' las-3ta"P*
TITANTED.--CANVASSING A.GENTS for -a pirstlr If class LIFE INSURANCECompany, for the oityand every County.inthe State. Apply at the Philadel-phia office ofthe Phonily. Mutual Life Insurance Com.pany ofHartford,- Connecticut. No. 247 South Thirdstreet, between the hours' of 12and 1 o'clock. .Liberalterms offered

Agentsfor Delaware wanted. da30.12t, rpt
nARA.Cuks CcKno..--"lrtiM bap for aalehbyJOß3slDALLBTT Igo., W teaMa% - Orag

: PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 5,- 1666.
AMII:

,gu ars amarraarrez zrzwa NECHAAWIs
CHOICE SEAT

Toall places of aintumennt may be lual up to il)fi
o'clock any, evening. urhitea

GHOICE • SEATS AND ADMISSION TICKETS
can be had at

THE ntOGRAMME OFFISIFy
481 CHESTNUT Street, opposite the root larthe AF.CH,CEICSTNUT;WALNUTand A DE
OF MUSIC,up to 6 o'clock everyevening. WOW

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
LEONARD GROWER.- .DIRECTOR.

GRAND ITALIAN OPERA.
• ,
-

THIS (FRIDA'Y).EVENING January 5, 1866,
Only time during the season.of

VERDI'S GRAND OPERA
ERNANI, ERNANI,

ERNANI, ERNANI.
ELVIRA., her very calehriitea dramatic role,

OZZMUD
ERNANI, the Bandit

Signora OARBienolr ="RMS.
DUN CARLOS, King ofSpain Signor BELDEN'.
DON RtrY agArlin DE SlLVA—Signor ANTONIIOOL
DON RICARDO. - .HerrREICHARDT.
JAGO
GIOVANNA..

Herr KIILLEEt.
.Madame REICHARDT.

Atoontabieers; Rebels, Banditti, Knights and
Donnas, by theLadies and Gentlemen of

• SUM GRAND CHORUS,

This GrandOpera by Verdi has seldom received
a CAST of snob UNIFORM EXCELLENtsE. The
ODSTIIMES and APPOINTMENTS are NEW and
MAGNIFICENT.

TiCketsolAdmission, ONEDOLLAR AND FIFTY
CENTS.

Secured seats, Fifty Cents extra.
Family —FiftyCents.
Amphitheatre Twenty-live Cents.

TO•HORROW CaiTURDAY) EVENING, January
0, last zrght of L'AFItICAINE Heye,rbear's cele-
brated and wonderfully popular_ Opera. The produc-
tion of this GRAND 31.E.W.,1'NTO of the GREAT
MAESTRO in this city is one further expression ails

WORLD-WIDE POPULARITY.
Secured seats for that occasion, Three Dollars.
Family Circlefor that occasion, Seventy-five cents.
Seats may be secured and Family Circle Admission

Tickets purchased during each day at the ACADESI
OF atUnIC, and as TRAMPLER'S Music Store.

CONCERT HALL.

LISIIIETSB 13IICCEE6!!
TEE BEA_NaEs DIA.BOLIQUEB

AIR. ROBERT HELLER,
NECROMANCER AND
THURSDAY EVENING, January4

Upon this occasion he will produce his celebrated
Band ofMusicians,

TILE WOOD MINSTRELS,
universally considered the most

WONDEBFQL COLLneMeON OF BLOUR:MEADS
in the worktmril who created so

STOUNIANG AFITRIIRE
on their fast appearance in New York.

These Musicians, Mr. Heller would beg leave to in-
frrm the public,can by no possibility appear anywhere
else after the period of

THE THREE EVENINGS
for which he has speciallyengag.ll them.

The Plano used upon the occasion will be the mag-
nificentSteinway Grand Piano Forte, sent e_xpressiy
from New York fur Mr. Heller's nse at these enter-
•ainments.

admission. 50 cents; Reserved Seats. 75 cents.. . .
seats may be secured three days in advance. at Chas.

W. A. Trumpleis Music Store. Ticket Office open
every day from 9 104.

Mrs'. URAND MAIINEE, SATURDAY, January
sth , at 2.1, o'clock. ja4-tfi

TEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE,
Chestnut street. above Twelfth.

• LEONARD GROVERand WM. E. ONE,
Lessees and Managers.

OVERWTrFr•MING SUCCESS!
HOLSE.r.3 FILLED TO OVERFLOWING

NIGHTLY !

THIS (Friday) EVENING. Jan. 5, ISA
The Grand Spert .eblar Extravaganza,

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY.
THE SLEEPING BEAUTY,

with Its TRANSFORMATION SCENE, vral be Pre-
seated.

MISS JOSIE ORTON
AS THE

P LAMPE'S() BEAUTY.
This beautiful Burlapcoe will be presented with Its

NEW AND GORGEOUS SIIBEERY,
BY RICHARD

New and costly Properties. Costumes, Mechanical
Enects, Original Music. et.c,. ttc--

TIM CAST
embraree the following popular name.: Miss Josie
Oa tan, .1113,4 Am to Ward, Miss Cordell& Cappelle. Mrs.
chepman. Miss L. Cooper, Mrs. E. F. Beach. Walter
Lennox, W. A. Chapman, F. Foster, Mx. J. T. Ward,
:Inaothers.

Thee Evening's performance will conclude with the
highly successful Local farce.

11Y WIFE'S BONNET.
In which W. Lennox, J. Ward, F. Foster, Mrs.

Reach and Miss (,toper will appear.
SATURDAIL AFTEsNOON, Jan. 6th,

EIG,HTEETB GRAND FAMILY MATENICE,
Wheirthe SLEEPING BEAUTY will be performed.

WALNUT BTB.ERT THEATRE.
VII N. R cor. NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at 7.1i.

SPLENDID DOUBLE BILL FOB THE
BENEFIT OF

ME. BARTON 1471. i
LAST NIGHT

Of the Great Spectacular Legendary Drama of
FAUST AND M.A.RGU RITE.
LAST NIGHT BUT ONE OF

MB. J. B. ROBERTS.
THIS (Friday) EVENING, Jan. 5. 1568,

FAUST AND MARGUERITE.
-Mr. J. B. Roberta

Faust. James H. Taylor
y.arguerite..— ...... ....... ..... Miss Annie Graham

To conclude with the beautiful Drama ofthe
CRICKET ON TILE HEARTH.

Caleb Plummier Mr. Barton Hill
Dot (her first EiDaranCEl). Miss Walcot

sATU-AY —Farewell Benefit of
MR. J. B. ROBERTS.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCO. ETRE=
THEATRE.

LOST IN LONDON. CROWDED HOUSES.
BENEFIT OF HRS. JOHN DREW.

TWO PLECa; TONIGHT.
TILES (Friday) EVENING, Jan.5,1466,

Eleventh GrandRepresentation of
LOST IN LONDON,

With an unequaled Cast, and
MRS. JOHN DREW AS NELLY ..-‘I3.ILROYD.

Act Pint—Lancashire; "the Mines."
Act Second—lnterior ofFeatherstone House.
Act Third=Regent's Park, London.
Act Fourth—Villa Dining Hall.
Act Fifth—Job's Cottage; Denouement.
After which THEFAT BOY.

Waddllove, the Fat .
............. ...Stuart Robson

Seats secured six days in advance.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,
GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,

WALNUT street, above Eighth.
EVERY EVENING.

STAR EQUESTRIAN TROUPE
And the glorious successfhl Pantomime,
OLD DAME TROT AND HER COMICAL OAT.
OLD DAME TROT AND HER COMICAL CAT.

GRAND FAMILY MATINEE
ON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

AFTERNOONS,
Admission to Matinee, SO cents to all parts of tho

Theatre. Children, half price.

ASSMI_BLY BUILDINGS.
SIGNOR BLITZ,
SIGNOR RLITZ,

Ev.t.itY NIGHT THIS WEER. at 7% o'clock,
NIONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY AF

TERNOONS, at t o'clock.
Introducing New Experiments, New Wonders,

Comic Scenes in Ventriloquism, and the Learnedunary Birds.
Admission, 25 cents; Children, 15 cents.
Reserved front seats, 50 cents. del2•24t*

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
GRAND GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION,

TUESDAY EVENING, Janutuy 16, 1866.
Reserved seats, 50 cents. Secure them'in time, at

WELLEBRAND & LEWIS' Gymnasium, corner of
Ninthand Arch, or at PUGH'S, corner of Sixth and
Chestnut. JasOtt
ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS, CHESTNIIT, above
11 Tenth street,

Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.
Bea West's great Picture of

CHRIST REJECTED,
Stillon exhibition. jel4.tff

GERMANIA ORORESTRA.—PubIic Rehearsalsevery Saturday afternoon at the Musical Fund
Hall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addretsh3g GEORGE HASTERT, agent, 1251 Mon•
erey street. between Race and Vine. ocl4tf

61111,t3Mi1l

EASTWICK SKATING PARK.
TO THE SEBSCRIBERS

SIXTH DAY.
SKATING TO-DAY.

SKATING! SKATING! SKATING!
SKATERS, ATTENTION!

Good, glassy. glorious ICEat
UNION. SKATING PARKS,

Fourth and Diamond streets.
The Skating is nowsuperbly excellent.
Brine out your mates; tire up yourskates.
TheLadies' and Gents' Park ofPhiladelphia:
Splendid'lce; ample area ofSkating ground: luxuri-

ous Refreshments and • Retiring Roosts; excellent
Teachers.. Brilliantly'illurninatedthis evening. 'Take
Union, Fifth and Eighth Street Care. It

SKATDTG TO-DAY. SKATING TODAY.

NATIONAL SKATING PARK,

TWENTY•FISST sr. iiND COLUEEBL4 4VN7I7E.
This Park as usual ahead. Brilliantly illuminated

this • evening. Take Bidge avenue and Seventeenth
and Nineteenth Streets Cars.
It 0.8. MOULDER Sulterintaldent,

BEAL ESTATE,
pnFOR EIA.LE—With or without Furniture. Im-

mediate possession. Handsome three-storybrick
welling-house,. Wallace street, below Twentieth

street. Apply from 8 sto 10 o'elocig A. M. to •.T. R.
RHOADS, toArch atreet.jaS

=STILL DRY GOODS.
.

1866. LINEN GOODS 1866.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1008 CHESTNUT STREET,

HAVE RECEIVED PER LATE STEAMERS, A
LARGE AL; ORTMENT OF

Richardson's and Other delebrated
Makes of

LINEN t 3 4300Z:los,
Comprising the various qualities and widths or
SHIRTING and FRONTING LINENS.
sTrImTING and PILLOW CASELINENS.
TABLE LINENS, TABLE CL .THS,
NAPKINS, TOWELS, TOWELINGS,
BIRDS EYE LINEN,
LINEN LAWNS,
HEAVY SOFT DIAPER, dm., jal-mwfr llt

USIOS BY THE FIECE,

A.T

At the Lowest Wholesale Rates.

COTTON GOODS.
3,000 Yards

20,000 Yards
Calico at 23 Cents,

Calico at 25 Cents
10,000 Yards

Wide Chintzes at 28 to 33 Cents,
5 Bales Unbleached

Muslins at 31 Cents.
10-4 Utica Sheetings
10-4 Waltham Sheetinge.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
11-4 Unbleached Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville.
Warn, utta.
5-4 Pillow Muslins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Ste.

I .1024 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES.
EVERY VARIETY

ER
AND ALL NOVEL-

LacesTand Lace Goods,
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, &c., &c.
SuitABLE FOB

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Purchase Early and Avoid the

Crowd.
h6U2ktaAj,Mi Uafi; 'M' ; 11a ll

HOUSE FITRNISHING

12111.'ir 413-400135,

Barnsley Damasks,

Pillow and Sheeting Linens,

Honey Comb Quilts,

Lancaster Quilts,

300 Dozen Towels andNapkins.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market.
ja-Itl4

-r ADIES' CLOAK CIAYFELS AND FANCY CASSI-
-I.llKRES.—Justt received, a large and choice assort-

mont of Goods, adapted far Ladles' wear, consisting
In part of

Colored ChinchillaBeavers.
Velvet Beavers, all colors and prices.
Frosted and EsquimauxBeavers.
New sFANCYCtyleiofVeASSIlours veryFctcheap.imR.

Check and StripedCassimeres, new design.]
French Fancy Cassimeres, elegant styles.
New styles ofLight Fancy Cassimerce.
Cassimereefor Business snits.
New styles Mixed Cassimeres.
Silk Mixtures, ofevery grade.

For sale, very low,by the piece orretail, by
JAMES dc

NoZII North Secondstreet. Sign ofthe GoldenLam

EDWIEV HALL a: CO., 28 South Second street, have
now open,

"Lupin's" French Merinees,
Sia•face Poplins

Plain Silk and Wool Poplins
Ribbed all-wool Poplins,

Plain all-wool Poplins,
BrightPlaid Poplins,

Polka Dot Po line,
Stripe and Poplins

Rich Style Wool ilelaines,
Figured ere_ ,all-wool,

Double width Delaines,
Black doutal Wainer,White MlPacas,

Fine White Poplins,
• Fine Black A3pacsa,

A large variety of DIMS GOODS of our own tab
portarkin.

BOYS' AND MEN'S CASSIS:MIES.
Harris' Mixedand Black and White CassiMereA.
Fine English Doeskins Mixed.
Fine French Doeskins. Black.
Striped and Plain Cassimeree, forBoys.
Steel, Oxford and Brown MixedDoeskins.
Black and Olive French Cloths.
Black and White Peppered Cassimeres, ibr stilts.
Prices reduced to take stock. at

_ JOHN H. STOKES'S. 702 Arch.
UDWIN HALLet 00., 28 Booth Secondstreet, have
Xi now open their Fall and Winter Stookof Shawls.Long and ;Square Brodie Shawls.

;Open Centre Bream Shawls.
IStriped Broche Shawls.

Berlin Blanket Shawls.
Bach styles ofBlanket Shawls.

.. Black and White Plaid SheathLong and Square Black Shawls.
ShawlsdMimeo, Mamie!.

. wholesaleand retail
"IMRE LANDELL owns to,Aay new style

MERRIMAD
' SPLENDID DELAINES,

Very suitable presents for helps ofthe house.

ETIM & LANDRLL have opened for Ctulatmas,
Cerebric Sdkflt,fOr .16 to 12,lcoents. Real Point

Lace Collars; .10 • •

ETYBE & LANDICLL areoffering for ChristmasPre•
12,1 eenth:Lyone Velveta, Splendid Silks, Gay Inside.

Pine PoliMa. ito
METRE'AILANDELL keep the Finest Bed BordersELinen Towels, Naplais. Orc. • •

RETAIL DRY GKIODS
411 ,2 CENT CALICOES.
Lae/ 25 cent beet Am. rican Prints.

Merrimack%bright new colorings.
New .11.ancaster Gingham%
New Dark DeLaineS, 31 to 35 cents.
Wide Printed Cashmeres, cheap, at 40 cents.
31 cent plaincolors Twilled Cashmeres.

50 Black and White !Skating Skirts
Muslins, wholesale prices by toe; le e.
By the yard, one and two cents higher,
Linen.. under prese! t m.rket prices.
Table Damsaks, underpries.

COOPER & CONABD,
S. E. corner Ninth and Market

MELuDE.ON
111 Covers, salChristmas.

VELos, PIANO COV.Wit's esud Tatdo
ndldly embroidered, just opened for

EY ItE LANDELL.
MIYEE L • DELL are offering their Expensive
Cl Long Shawls low, for Christmas Presents.
EPEE & LANDELL ke'p the best Black Ellka

known In the Dry Goods Pradm--

EyGE & LANDELL 'Fourth and Arch, have the
Finest andLamest Blankets for town Trade.

COMPANIES.

PROSPECTUS
OF VIE

CARSON GOLD MINING COMPANY,

NORTH CAROLINA.

TheLand of this Company consists of 120 ACHES
in Mecklenberg county,North Carolina. SW, miles from
the town ofCharlotte, ona branch of Sugar Creek,
which stream furnishes gook waterpower for grinding
thebres. This Minewas first opened in 1838by aman
named Carson, who worked ittmccessfhlly for a num-
ber of years. He died in the town of Charlotte, in
1346, worth over halfa million dollars.

Two shafts have been sunk on this property, one of
them 80 feet, the other 60 feet, on different veins.
averaging from two to three feet in thickness, which
veins still continue on down increasing in width and
richness. These shafts are in goodorder, and ore can
be readily taken outat any time. Otherveins havebeen
discovered on this property, and tested and proved to
be veryrich in gold. The ores ofthis mine areknown.
as the brown ore, and very rich, yielding readily ele
perbushel. This is believed to be oneof thebest and
mostcertain mines in the State, on account of the
abundance and quality of the ore, and ease In which
itis obtained area reamed. This property has been

eakingklworked by Major Z. A. Grierfrom 1840to the br
out of the war. This Company have purchased this
property, and intend to erect machinery and put the
mines in immediate operation. The manyadvantages
of this mineover the mines of Colorado and Nevada
can hardly be estimated. It is morereadily reached,
and has abundance of fhel. with cheap labor. It can
be worked all the year, and not, as in the case of Colo
redo and Nevada, be compelled to lie idle for three or
tour months in consequence of the severity ofthe
winter.

This mine having been worked for a long time
proved to be a rich paying one. We do not, therefore
have to incur the risk there is in an undeveloped pro.
perty. butcancounton large and immediate returns
on the investments. Havingan ore thatreadily yields
$lO per bushel, some estimate can be made of the
value of this property. With the present imperfect
system of mining In this locality, and absence ofpro-
per machinery, ten tons ofthis ore canbe taken eut
daily from every shaft opened. Faisrnnting. say 15
bushels to the ton, the daily yield will be 31,500 from
oneshaft, allowing poo per day for expenses. The net
product will be $1,200 per day; counting=working
days to the year, the yearly proceeds will be sctscoco s
which yield can be largely increased by extending the
works. This is considered a very low estimate of the
capacity of this mine by experienced miners ofthat
locality. The Assayer of the United States Mint at
Charlotte, in speaking ofthis property, says itbas few
equals in productiveness in that country, and with
proper management and toner, eery the above pro.
duct canbe doubled.

CAPITAL STOCK, r,OO,CCIO

NUMF.HR. OF SHARES, 50,000

Price and Par Value ofeach 5hare_—...........

WORIMTG CAPITAL, $50,000.

Books for Subscription are now open at No. 407
WALNUT street, Room No.2,first floor, wherefurthee
informationwill be given.

delS-tf/ HOP=B TARR, Secretary.

IMPORTANT
TO itik.

STOCKHOLDERS
OF TEE

REVENUE EXTENSION SILVER
MINING COMPANY,

NEVADA.

Capital. - - $500,000.
DIVIDED INTO 50,000 SHARES,

Par Value and Subscription Price $lO
Per Share.

aThe Directors:have secured the following valuable
properties, situated upon LANDER AMT., Lander
county, Nevada. to wit :

OnLander Hill,
RICHARDS LEDGE. 2,000 FEET.
W. F. JOHNSTON 2,000 "

COPPER HARBOR LEDGE 2,000
N. S. PENNOCK LEDGE. 2,000 "

V A T,LRY VIEW LEDGE. 2,000 "

TAYLOR LEDGE 2,000 "

PARALLEL LEDGE.. 2,400 "

TYSON LEDGE. 2.000 "

MACKINAW LEDGE..... 2,400 "

MINERS JOY LEDGE. 2 400 "

CHLORINE LEDG.4. 2,400 "

SULPHURETLED ..... ..... 2,400 "

UNION TRUST twrOE 2,400 "

MARQUETTE . T.PDGE 2,400 "

HOUGHTON LT:11GB. 2,400 "

QUAKER CITY r.v.110E.. 2,400 "

ASSOCIATED LEDGE 2,400 "

ANNA SWAN LEDGE 2.400 "

Which consists of Eighteen different Ledges or Mines
and amounting In the aggregate to about 40,000 feet
together with the

Hopkins Tunnel,
Which is already opened about 200 feet. Work upon
this Tunnel is now being prosecuted with the utmost
vigor, and will CUT IN ITS COURSE ALL THE
ABOVE NAMED LEDGES, and also the Revenue,
Providentia, Savage, Morgan and hiancY, :Hooker,
North Star, and, in fact, all Ledges situated upon Lan-
der Hill. These propertieshave been secured fromthe
original locators, which only could be done by,giving
them a large interest in the Company. Uniting these
properties, with the 'Revenue Extension without in-
creasing the Capital Stock, or the price per share
stamps this as oneofthe best enterprises ever offered
to thepublic,

Samples ofthe Ore and Maps of. the Property, and
for further particulars, apply at the office. .

de.3o-611 No. 55 S. THIRD Street.

FLOUR.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !!

"pride of the West." “BlusseLman."

"Eagleof Ft. Wayne." LebanonthofeeM

66Lewletown.19 agPaxtott."

Drooke &

Nos. 1731 and 1733 Market Street,
SOLE EICOEMERS of the above well-knowtt and

established brands ofFlour. del2-lretrP


